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Urban Mobility Plans
CIVITAS PROSPERITY is a 3-year project that started in September 2016 and is supported
by the European Commission within the H2020 programme. It aims to enable and create a
culture shift in government agencies and local authorities to support Sustainable Urban
Mobility Plans (SUMPs).
The project focuses on promoting and supporting a broad take-up of SUMPs especially in
countries/regions and cities where the take up is so far so low. It aims to achieve this through
providing mechanisms and tools for national/regional agencies to take a leading role in the
development of SUMPs; building professional capacity through peer-to-peer exchange
programmes and tailor-made training programmes on various aspects of SUMPs and/or
innovative approaches in sustainable urban mobility.
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1 Introduction
The Civitas PROSPERITY team of experts and practitioners identified and promoted
innovative ideas and approaches for sustainable urban mobility planning (or plans, SUMPs)
and implementation. While some of these ‘innovation briefs’ refer to the use of new
technologies, others document the approaches and solutions for mobility planning from our
champion and partner cities that can be transferred to other interested cities.
This report details:
− how PROSPERITY identified, analysed and created a catalogue of Innovation Briefs, that

describe new technologies, approaches, processes, methods and processes, that are
beneficial for and/or needed by the cities when planning and/or providing sustainable urban
mobility services (see Chapter 2)
− how various project activities supported, embedded, or took advantage of ‘innovations’
while others became innovations themselves (see Chapter 3)
− a set of recommendations, arising from the experience of the project partners, the champion
and the partner cities, are provided and possible future ‘innovations’ needed by the project
partners and cities (see Chapter 4).

2 Innovation in urban mobility planning
Innovation categories
The PROSPERITY team identified eight possible innovation categories, as follows:

Market innovation: new promotion strategies that are explored and/or developed to
spread the SUMP concept to new ‘markets’, i.e. cities, countries and regions, to make more
people aware of the SUMP concept.
Thematic innovation: emerging mega-trends like UBER, the need to re-use public space,
the rise of the sharing economy, and the introduction of driverless cars.
Process innovation: extension and/or optimisation of the SUMP process, including its
adaptation to specific national and local contexts.
Policy innovation: improvement to the policy framework conditions at city, regional and
national level to support SUMP.
Service innovation: new mobility services or improvements to ‘traditional’ services. For
example, ride sourcing such as UBER.
Cooperation innovation: new models for partnerships that are beneficial to SUMP’s
development and implementation. For example, SUMPs for functional area, city regions or
poly-centric regions etc.
Target group innovation: new target groups and/or approaches for existing groups. For
example, children and young people as future shapers of urban mobility.
Technical innovation: new techniques in mobility, like the ‘Superblocks’ model at the core
of the SUMP of Vitoria Gasteiz, one of our Champion cities or the integration of different
means of transport, like Mobility as a Service (MaaS).
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PROSPERITY Innovation Briefs
PROSPERITY investigated innovations in urban mobility across the categories listed above
and documenting them in the form of the ‘Innovation Briefs’. These innovation briefs used a
common template to provide the key information needed for SUMPs, including: the problem(s)
addressed and benefits delivered, processes required, the stakeholders that should be
involved, resources needed, examples of innovations implemented elsewhere, and the details
of contact person(s) for further information and help. An example of an innovation brief is
shown in Figure 1 below.

Figure 1: Example of PROSPERITY Innovation Briefs (the full set of Innovation Briefs are
available in many project languages to download at http://sump-network.eu/tools-resources/ )
.

PROSPERITY Innovation Catalogue
On its website, PROSPERITY provides an Innovation Catalogue containing a growing number
of Innovation Briefs in various categories, as mentioned above. They provide, both to the
project partner cities other European cities and beyond, the most promising and relevant
innovative processes, approaches, ideas, measures, tools, techniques and applications
needed by the city officers as reference(s) for their SUMP work.
The PROSPERITY Innovation Catalogue is a product of the extensive gap analysis identified
within the PROSPERITY project by its experts and cities that determined where innovation
was lacking in the existing guidelines, tools, processes, methods, measures and training
materials etc. An innovation workshop (see Annex 2 for details) was attended by practitioners
of the champion / advanced cities and the leading experts from Europe during the 5th European
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SUMP Conference (2017), this also helped to identify innovation areas (briefs) in urban
mobility.
The PROSPERITY Innovation Catalogue consists of a growing number of Innovation Briefs
that are freely available to anyone. Upon completion, the project has produced 16 Innovation
Briefs in English and most of them were also available in other European languages because
they were used in the partner city coaching activities, at PROSPERITY SUMP National
Training and Promotional events.
A short description of the innovation briefs currently available (at the time of writing this report)
is provided below. They are available in full in Annex 1 and on http://sump-network.eu/toolsresources/.

2.3.1 Regulating dock less bike-sharing schemes
Bike sharing schemes traditionally provide public hire bikes at bike ‘docking stations’
throughout a city. With the rapid development of technology and new business models, dock
less bike-sharing providers have emerged and have boomed in the second half of the 2010s,
with particularly high penetration in China. However, their rise in cities globally did not exploit
the full potential of the concept for improved mobility and as a result they have caused negative
externalities that made it necessary for cities to develop regulations.

2.3.2 Cultural and recreational activities as catalysts for Sustainable Urban
Mobility

Cities are frequently confronted
with a low level of acceptance of
temporary
or
permanent
measures used to restrict the
single occupancy car use. This
situation arises from a limited
awareness of the variety of uses
of public space, see Figure 2 for
an example, and also of other
transport options, often leading
to poorly informed choices that
lead to the use of private cars
even if is not the best solution in
terms of time, money or health.
Figure 2 Street Delivery Bucharest 2017, Image source: Vlad
Eftenie

Active transport modes are easily associated with, cultural and recreational activities that are
very efficient in making people aware of alternative uses for and potential uses that spaces
can have rather than the usually occupied space by motorised traffic. Therefore, they can
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enable an important shift towards vibrant people-friendly cities, and thus support sustainable
urban mobility choices.

2.3.3 The use of Apps, Mapping, Social Media and Crowdsourcing to gather
urban mobility data
Cities can engage with its citizens with social media, mapping, and apps to collect data in order
to improve the processes of design, planning and implementation of mobility management
measures within a SUMP.
There are five benefits to using social media and mapping tools for the design, planning and
implementation of urban mobility measures (according to the EU project CIVITA S DYN@MO):

1. Reach a wider audience and involve new target groups in the mobility-planning
process
2. Enhance communication between city administration and citizens, help to create
wider acceptance towards a SUMP and planned mobility measures
3. Gather feedback and public opinions on the development of mobility measures and
services
4. Offer a good way to provide citizens with easily accessible mobility information
5. Combine, integrate and link several tools such as different social media groups
together.

2.3.4 Crowd funding for studies
A new style of mobility planning is increasingly based on co-creative processes, involving
different stakeholders. To become an equivalent partner in these processes the citizen’s
movements feel the need to enlarge their expertise so that they have the capacity to analyse
planning documents and underlying studies produced by city administrations and their
consultants and to deliver feasible alternative design concepts.
Based on crowdfunded studies, citizen’s movements can play a much stronger role in cocreative processes by formulating well documented critics on government plans and delivering
well-designed alternative concepts. For example, in Antwerp during the completion of the ring
motorway road, the citizens’ movements succeeded in making a case for the governmental
project plans to be changed drastically.
In some cities, platforms for crowdfunding are supported by the municipality (local public
administration). For example, the City of Ghent has a crowdfunding platform in the frame of its
policy on appealing to its residents and other stakeholders for their commitment and solidarity
to make and experience the city together. Via the platform project ideas are selected, calls for
support launched and, in some cases, co-financed by the City.
In the Antwerp, a citizens’ movement took the initiative to launch an appeal for crowd funding
independently.
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2.3.5 Graphic facilitation to support participation within SUMP
Graphic facilitation is a set of techniques that employ visual tools (images, drawings, maps,
and other graphic elements) to transmit, produce, and collaboratively analyse ideas within a
focus group of people.
The use of graphic tools that are suited to facilitating participation, that go further than
presenting the final overviews provided by technicians, could help boost social creativity and
mitigate fears. The implementation of process-based instruments such as workshops, walks,
mappings, creative activities and other testing actions. This process can include specialised
graphic facilitation to help produce pictures, drawings, and videos collectively that can
encourage reinterpretation and generation of new ideas. It is also possible to use techniques
to display and handle proposals through drawing that could help to imagine and assess
mobility-related scenarios.
In addition multi-format visual narratives, see Figure 3A and Figure 3B below, can be created
for the processes through sustained graphic documentation which is useful in the
communication, understanding and
dissemination of the Plans’ results,
especially through digital mediums.
Finally, it is worth noting that graphic
facilitation can provide an inclusive
approach, attracting and incorporating
new agents into processes that offers
an alternative channel of expression.
Figure. 3A: Visual narrative, image source:
www.improvistos.org

Figure 3B The Visual narrative depicting a summary of workshop results at the Graz Forum for the EU’s
Strategic and Transport Research and Innovation Agenda - The Future of Mobility in European Cities on 26th
- 27th November 2018.
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2.3.6 Placemaking Strategies and SUMPs
Placemaking is an approach to planning where people are engaged in a collaborative process
to bring social life to public spaces through affordable and human scale changes. This
approach aligns well with SUMPs because its philosophy is in line with SUMP principles and
the use of Lighter, Quicker, Cheaper (LQC) approaches that allows practitioners to make quick
transformations to illustrate the desired changes and gain support for future developments. An
example of a placemaking strategy is illustrated in Figure 4 below that shows the impact that
traffic removal can have. The LQC include the following elements:
LIGHTER: does not rely on hard infrastructural measures. It makes use of signalisation,
painting, removable furniture and other light materials to change existing layouts.
QUICKER: projects can be implemented in a very short time minimising disruptions on
urban life.
CHEAPER: the economic resources needed (both money and staff time/ competencies)
are much lower than the ones from traditional urbanisation projects.

Figure 4: Broadway at Times Square (Source: www.pps.org)

2.3.7 Children as active stakeholders in the process of city transformation
Currently, most of the public space is occupied by motorised vehicles. For example, the main
goal of the Metamorphosis project is to transform car-oriented neighbourhoods into child
friendly neighbourhoods to achieve behavioural change and an increase in the quality of life.
The unique and innovative approach of the project is based on the idea that involving children
in certain aspects of the project, and, for the first-time, important players during all project
stages.
The Innovation Brief provides several other examples of best practise around Europe. For
example, the Play-able City (“Bespielbare Stadt”) in Griesheim - The city installed about 100
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objects and sculptures along school routes to give children the opportunity to experience and
explore their way to school differently.
Another example is Play Streets Vienna - Children take priority on Vienna’s playing streets.
Selected road segments in various districts of Vienna were chosen to playing streets for
children. These streets offer children the possibility to use and explore public spaces in many
ways and to play in a safe environment.

2.3.8 The Superblock approach from Vitoria Gasteiz in Spain
The main objectives of the superblock model were the recovery of public space for pedestrians
(reducing occupancy of the space by private cars), the reduction of both, noise pollution and
harmful gas emissions, to allow a greater diversity of activities and better accessibility in the
intervened area, to promote the tram and, finally, to improve road safety, see Figure 5 below
The superblock model reduces the space for private cars and changes the structure of public
space dramatically, and is also a major investment, so it is greatly influenced by political
decisions. First, local politicians must agree with the model and get the support of other
political parties, to reach a consensus about its implementation. The model can be tailored to
fit the current state: policy makers can decide to apply radical changes, but if the opposition is
strong and the budget is small, a transitional method can be used to make quicker, smaller
and cheaper changes (for instance, using signalling and painting) without losing sight of the
main objective.

Figure5 Implemented superblocks in Vitoria-Gasteiz. Before and after
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2.3.9 Mobility as a Service approach (MaaS)
Mobility as a Service (MaaS) is the
concept of selling a personalised
package of multi-modal mobility
services (car-share, public transport,
taxi, bike) to travellers that are paid for
in one transaction for each journey or
time period, not in a separate
transaction with each transport
provider.
Figure 6 Example of a mobility App

MaaS could replace car ownership however, it would need to attain critical mass to be
successful. It could also improve the mobility of those people at risk of social exclusion due to
their low access to mobility. It could reduce vehicle miles travelled if it stimulated increased
carpooling but conversely it could also increase distances travelled and congestion. Clearly,
though all these issues are closely linked to SUMP objectives and if MaaS is as big an
innovation as its proponents suggest it will have a significant impact.
To accommodate and prepared for MaaS innovation, cities need to examine the laws and
regulations regulating all transportation modes and be prepared to modify and adapt them.
Cities also need to envisage scenarios where MaaS could impact local and regional travel and
how it could be controlled and channelled.

2.3.10 How to deal with UBER as a new service for mobility in cities
UBER acts worldwide and offers taxi-like transport
based on an App, see Figure 7, with often superior
service and lower prices than established taxiservices. It is a heavy disruptor, having replaced up
to 50% of the incumbent taxi services within a few
years in major cities across the globe.
The
traditional
taxi
services
and
city
administrations are often overwhelmed and do not
know how to react: should they welcome this
entrepreneurial approach, should they protect the
market, should they deregulate at least partly, how
to deal with (sometimes even violent) protests, and
how to deal with UBER ignoring the law.
Figure 7 Illustration from UBER material

Good taxi services and car-sharing can replace car ownership. Uber is potentially a new form
of transportation providing a hybrid between car-sharing and taxi. With driverless cars, these
services essentially become identical. To accommodate and to be prepared for this innovation,
cities need to investigate the laws and regulations regulating all these transportation modes
and be prepared to modify and adapt them. Cities need to envisage scenarios on how Uber
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could impact city travel and how it could be controlled and channelled. Cities could set specific
goals for such services: such as number of drivers, density of their network, marketing,
cooperation with public transport. It would make sense to invite stakeholder to discuss their
interests, worries, hopes.

2.3.11 Task Force as means to set up or improve National SUMP Supporting
Programmes
Countries and regions that are known for a long history of SUMP activity, such as England,
France, Catalunya, Flanders, Slovenia and to an extent Sweden, are all countries that have
also had a national/regional SUMP supporting programme (NSSP) in place, often for many
years. It is clear therefore that an NSSP is associated with more, better quality and longerlived SUMP activity. In order to help the design and adoption of the NSSP in the project
countries, Civitas PROSPERITY proposed the SUMP National Task Force (NTF) conceived
as a higher level ‘body’ committed to prepare the ground for a national SUMP programme, or
to improve an existing programme.
The key elements of the Task Force were found to be as follows:
•

having someone effective to lead the process;

•

having a strong NFP integrated into the SUMP decision making group;

•

ensuring close links to SUMP promotional activity, ensuring links to any ongoing SUMP
projects; and

•

linking the Task Force and SUMPs to EU funding in the country.

Figure 8: The structure of a SUMP
Task Force

The SUMP taskforces were created as transverse national structures connecting the various
levels in the field. Through these, Civitas PROSPERITY succeeded to regularly bring together
the policy makers and professionals to work on these policies. This enabled changes of
attitudes and behaviours, to close the gap between the needs and demands of the local level
and the higher administrative institutions that are supposed to prepare the ground and provide
programmes to encourage cities design and implement SUMPs.
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2.3.12 City logistics solutions
Urban freight logistics is an essential function of a successful city. It is fundamental to the
economic prosperity of many businesses and it facilitates the economic growth of the entire
urban context. However, with the growing demand for the delivery of goods and services,
urban logistics faces a real challenge due to intense competition for street space. Besides, it
also must satisfy globalised trade demand on the one hand, and on the other it must meet
environmental requirements. In fact, among the different components of urban mobility, urban
freight logistics is traditionally considered to be the least sustainable because of its negative
impacts, these include noise, pollutant emissions, congestion and the safety of road users.
Such problems are exacerbated by the fact that trucks remain the dominant transport mode.
Urban freight transport currently accounts for 30% to 40% of urban transport related CO2
emissions and nearly 50% of particulate emissions.
In order to address these problems and limit the negative externalities, the optimization of the
logistics management is done through six groups of measures referring to:
1. stakeholder’s engagement (freight quality partnerships, freight advisory boards and
forums, city logistics manager)
2. regulatory measures (time access restrictions, parking regulation, environmental
restrictions, size/load access restrictions, freight-traffic flow management)
3. market-based measures (pricing, tradable permits and mobility credits, incentives and
subsides)
4. land use planning and infrastructure measures (adapting on-street loading zones,
using building code regulations for off-street delivery areas, upgrading central off-street
loading areas, integrating logistics planning into land use planning, collection points,
urban consolidation centres)
5. new technologies (dynamic routing, real time information systems, traffic control)
6. eco-logistics measures (anti-idling, eco-driving, modal shift, staggered work hours,
recognition and certification programmes).

Among the innovative practices
developing recently there are:
Home delivery non-food and
food; Click & collect at retailers;
Click & collect at third parties;
Lockers (everywhere); Lockers at
residential
homes;
In-car
delivery;
Crowdsourced
deliveries; Drones/Robots.

Figure 9: Sustainable urban logistics
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2.3.13 Micromobility
Following the success of bike-sharing,
which emerged due to technological
progress and business innovations, new
forms of shared mobility using small and
often electric vehicles (e.g., e-bikes and
e-scooters etc.) have started to appear in
cities. They are operated by private
companies in a sharing model –
collectively referred to as ‘micromobility’
– and open new possibilities for cities as
travel preferences change. While it offers
many opportunities, micromobility also
poses regulation and infrastructure
challenges.
Figure 10 E scooters parked on sidewalk
are Safety concerns, increased pressure on existing bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure and
parking conflicts are some of the negative externalities associated with micromobility.
The current knowledge and experience suggest that it may be necessary to develop
regulations and guidelines for cities to integrate micromobility into their local sustainable
mobility offer so that potential benefits can be maximised while minimising any negative
externalities.
At present there are six types of approaches identified in this case: 1. Hands-off approach; 2.
Providing regulative ground rules; 3. Requiring operational permits; 4. Contracts for
Concessions; 5. Pilots/demonstrations and 6. Banning / not allowing operation.

2.3.14 Changing roles in mobility planning: New citizens’ movements
For many decades’ car-oriented city road engineering projects have encountered protests and
opposition from citizens’ movement groups. More recently however citizens have been
meaningfully involved in the assessment of mobility challenges and they have made
constructive contributions to mobility planning.

Figure 11 Examples for changing
roles procedure
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Thus, they have become partners in a creative coproduction process. In order to encourage
and capitalise on this the European SUMP process aims to broaden the scope of interventions
from large road infrastructure projects to multimodal mobility services where different
stakeholders are involved and in this process citizens’ movements groups are included and
they provide that contribute to mobility solutions as well as to problem description.

2.3.15 New regulatory SUMP framework in Flanders
For almost twenty years Flanders, the Northern region of Belgium, has provided leading
guidance on local SUMP support. In 2019, a Decree (act) was introduced to facilitate a new
approach across the division of this territory (including 308 municipalities) in fifteen transport
regions, each one with its corresponding regional transport council. The latter is responsible
for the planning and preparation, implementation, monitoring and evaluation and, where
appropriate, review of a (mandatory) regional mobility plan. The regional mobility plan included
the following elements: 1. A strategic long-term vision (10 years with 30 years perspective) on
the desired mobility development; 2. A short-term operational policy objectives; and 3. An
action plan.
The motivation for this new combined and layered mobility policy is to provide a more ‘costefficient’ transport system. A more user-oriented and demand-oriented layered transport
system, see Figure 12 below, is the opposite of the superseded supply-oriented system that
was too costly and created adverse effects such as competition between modes (e.g. public
transport with cycling). This new regulatory framework sets the Flanders apart from other
countries as a forerunner once more by moving the design of its future mobility from the local
level to a regional level functional city.

Figure 12: To achieve a multimodal
integrated transport system, the transport
regions build a hierarchical network of nodes
that are multimodal accessible and where
users can switch between different modes.
https://mobipunt.be/

2.3.16 Inexpensive and efficient measures for PT
In many European cities public transport is basic, particularly in Eastern and South-Eastern
European cities and smaller new member state towns. They provide a minimal social service
and are not an attractive or sustainable transport choice. This situation makes it difficult to
reduce car use. However, there are effective and inexpensive measures that, when combined
and tailored to fit an area, can be introduced to rescue local public transport systems. This
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innovation brief provides a comprehensive analysis of the most current ones, stressing the
elements to which one must pay attention in order to maximise the benefits and avoid failures.

Figure 13 & 14: left: Oradea (RO) tram waiting in the congestion caused by cars / right:
Second hand tramway from Frankfurt (DE) in Katowice (PL) with the company colours of
the Silesian tramways, after complete refurbishment and in-built low floor middle section
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3 Promoting and Embedding Innovation in
PROSPERITY
Innovation and Policy transfer
The Civitas PROSPERITY approach to innovation evolved from the theory of policy transfer
as defined by Dolowitz and Marsh (2000): “a process in which knowledge about policies,
administrative arrangements, institutions in one time and place is used in the development of
policies, administrative arrangements and institutions in another time and place” thus resulting
in innovation.
The PROSPERITY project activities: The National SUMP training events, the partner city
coaching activities, the Ministries exchange of experience meetings and the Task Force
activities addressed the following key aspects of this theory
−
−
−
−
−
−

the policy to be transferred should be explained and conveyed by peers
acceptance/recognition of the problem(s) that policy is intended to solve
lack of adaptation of the policy
demand for a solution or new policy approach in adopting organisation / country
champion to promote the policy in the adopting country / city
ease of understanding the policy

The remainder of this chapter provides a summary of the various innovative approaches used
in the PROSPERITY core activities. It also details the role and the use of the Innovation Briefs.

PROSPERITY National SUMP Training for the cities
PROSPERITY organised 10 National SUMP training events (duration 4 days each) in partner
countries and some additional one-day trainings. The innovative aspects of these training
events included, but is not limited to, the following:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

SUMP training topics were chosen based on the city needs analysis for each
country.
SUMP training sessions were delivered in the local language and adapted to the
national, regional and/or local SUMP framework conditions.
Training sessions were delivered by a combination of local and international experts
and supported by the Champion cities and their best practice examples.
Interactive training sessions utilised a variety of methods (workshops, role plays,
site visits, practical examples etc) and materials (videos, printed material,
presentations, local and international best practice examples, innovations briefs
etc).
Support from mayors, politicians and high-level government agencies was used to
endorse, promote and support SUMPs in the country.
They were organised by the partners cities and the national focal points who led
the SUMP platforms, promotion and discussion in their country.
The National Training events were used to promote sustainable mobility and SUMP
promotion. For example, in Romania, the training event in Brasov was open to the
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public (residents, business and visitors) by organising a related public space event
using a movie that was composed of many international urban mobility short
documentaries that was prepared in collaboration with MegaCities Short Docs
Festival.
Innovation briefs were used as references and starting points for the training
exchanges.

In order to increase the interest in the training events, and improve communication about them,
a
dedicated
video
was
produced
and
published
on
YouTube
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cEe6V-oMTVY). It included images from the various
phases of a training event and testimonials from the trainees and the organisers.

National Task Forces and SUMP programmes
Supporting the existing SUMP National Task Forces (NTF) and establishing new Task Forces
in other countries has provided PROSPERITY with a platform for SUMP promotion. This
encouraged exchange of experience between the local and high-level government agencies.
The national SUMP taskforces are an example of innovation themselves because they have
brought many interest groups, individuals, institutions, departments, bodies and high-level
government representatives interested in SUMPs together as members of the NTF.
Despite difficulties launching the NTF in some countries, due to the political instability and
administrative procedures, the NTF have met in all cases and have even exceeded
expectations by providing innovative solutions and platforms for exchange of ideas in urban
mobility. Some of the NTF used the innovation briefs as basis for discussions and inspiration
for the improvement of the SUMP supporting programmes (preparation, adoption and
implementation).
Furthermore, innovation played an essential role in the development and improvement of the
national SUMP programmes – where the national level took responsibility for SUMP policy that delivered all or some of the following:
•

National SUMP platforms.

•

National SUMP Guidelines built on the EU Guidelines.

•

Funding for SUMP development and implementation.

Provision of a pilot national SUMP Quality Assurance scheme
The pilot national SUMP assessment scheme which was developed for the Slovenian Ministry
was by itself an innovation. It is planned to be taken up subsequently by other countries that
already have or plan to introduce financial support for cities preparing and implementing
SUMPs.

PROSPERITY partner cities as a ‘living labs’
This is another innovative approach to SUMP promotion that Civitas PROSPERITY
implemented, it uses the partner cities to act as living labs / role models for the other cities in
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their respective countries. They have been exposed to innovative solutions through their direct
involvement in the project activities and received tailor made city coaching from
PROSPERITY’s national and international experts and from the champion cities.
The partner cities have raised the flag for SUMPs in their countries as role models and were
pilot sites for the new innovative measures, processes, approaches and solutions. More
importantly they were the reference point for SUMP for the other cities in their respective
countries.
Their SUMP status varied (SUMP status before the project) which provided a variety of
situations to test innovative techniques and approaches in numerous different circumstances.,
They have provided inspiration and have encouraged other cities to take up similar approaches
through promotional activities, innovation testing and development. They have disseminated
their experience using social media channels, as well as other more conventional forms of
communication like articles in general audience media and professional publications,
interviews and various dedicated events. They are supported and guided by the champion
cities, national and international experts and received at least three dedicated tailor-made
coaching events in addition to accesses to PROSPERITY’s steward scheme which provides
regular support to the cities as needed

Champion cities in peer-to-peer city coaching activities and
national training events
Peer-to-peer activities in supporting cities is not a new approach but, used alongside the
national and international experts, PROSPERITY champion cities have taking part in the city
coaching activities to share their experiences with PROSPERITY cities.
All five of the PROSPERITY Champion cities Vienna, Dundee, Vitoria Gasteiz, Szeged and
Saint Niklaas have successfully implemented their SUMPs in North Western Europe and in
the target region of Southern and Central / Eastern Europe. They acted as information and
knowledge providers at the national training events to starter and advancing cities and at the
city coaching peer-to-peer reviews. “Speaking the language” of the cities, they are familiar with
the challenges and opportunities from a more practical perspective than experts.
PROSPERITY also has a political champion, Carl Hanssens, Alderman of Finances, Mobility,
Local Economy and Employment of the Belgian City of Sint-Niklaas, who is also member of
the CIVITAS Political Advisory Committee PAC in the national training events and the city
coaching sessions where political support was low and/or lacking for the SUMP. Carl’s
involvement has increased the profile of the events and provided a heart-to-heart discussion
between the politicians. This innovative approach, of brining politicians into a project and
involving politicians in training events and the peer-to-peer reviews, has provided insight for
the practitioners about how to sell the concept of SUMPs and its measures to their politicians.

The innovation workshops
A first innovation workshop was organised with the project partners and representatives of the
National and regional authorities on the 12th of October 2016 in the framework of Civitas
PROSPERITY kick-off meeting.
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Another innovation workshop took place with the PROSPERITY Champion cities at the end of
the 4th European SUMP Conference in March 2017. Participation was extended to SUMPs
UP and SUITS (see Annex 2 which provides a summary of this workshop). The workshop
aimed to identify new innovations that where be detailed and possibly presented in the
innovation catalogue. It also provided a platform for the leading/champion cities to exchange
ideas. As a result of the workshop, champion city Vitoria Gasteiz was asked to deliver an
innovation brief on their SuperBlocks concept and experience and to participate in the training
and coaching sessions. Similarly, Sint Niklaas has proven to be an inspirational champion city
for Civitas PROSPERITY.
Further project level innovation workshops took place during the project meeting in Limassol
in May 2018 and two more took place within the framework of the national promo events in
Romania. Moreover, the innovations identified, tested and developed in the framework of
Civitas PROSPERITY were presented and commented on in the framework of various
national, European and international events (e.g. CLIMA 2019 conference, Real CORP
conference 2019, the Place Making Week Europe 2019; SITdA conference 2018 and the
Sustainable Development Festival organised in Italy between May 22nd and June 7th 2018).
In addition, an innovation workshop was organised by PROSPERITY in the framework of the
Urban Planners’ Summer University that took place this year in Chatellerault between the28th
and 30th of August.
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4 Results and Further Development
Inspired by the philosophy of the SUMP, promoted at European level, Civitas PROSPERITY
facilitated the development of a virtuous methodology of collaborative integrated planning that
can be adapt to the various specific contexts while at the same time follows the same core
principles. It enabled public authorities to solve their problems and regain legitimacy,
acceptance by and to establishing connections with the other levels of governance to capitalise
on the national and European exchanges with their peers as well as the genuine intelligence
of local communities.
The products of the innovation activities support the increasing awareness of the possible
mechanisms and solutions presented in detail that have been provided to guide their
replication and further development or adaptation of solutions that are based on proven and
successful examples.
The innovations identified, developed and/or tested through Civitas PROSPERITY are
promoted through the participation in and organisation of dedicated innovation events
(conferences, workshops, webinars, lectures, training and coaching activities, contests, pilot
competitions, exhibitions, debates, short videos) and through articles, interviews and
exchanges with the international community that PROSPERITY facilitated through the course
of the project.
The innovation briefs, published at http://sump-network.eu/tools-resources/, have been
translated into several languages and used as part of the promotion and coaching events and
they were also used to present the project impacts at conferences, discussions and in wider
publications. The flexible “recipes” for implementation that the innovation briefs contain have
all the necessary elements required to easily adapt and implement the innovations in various
contexts. Their content and impact go beyond urban mobility because they also provide
mechanisms for interdisciplinary implementation with references to possible ways of nurturing
multiple sectors of city management.
Innovation was also present in the management, organisational and educational activities of
the project (organisation of the promotion and training events, selection of the host cities and
participants, training curricula and methods etc.). The project made use of new means of
communication and capacity building, such as webinars and short movies (including videos on
the different activities, such as on the training or dedicated to the innovations tested in the
champion cities), to encourage people to take part in events and increase dissemination of
technical information. Furthermore, innovations were continuously adapted to the local context
of each partner county and city which was reflecting in the tailored-made instruments,
processes and experiences, to make sure actual needs in the various given conditions were
responded to.
Moreover, Civitas PROSPERITY brought an important methodology for the identification,
promotion and advancement of innovations and the optimisation of urban mobility
management.
The following principles were validated through Civitas PROSPERITY for urban mobility
management (and can be extended to the other urban governance sectors):
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1) Enhanced connectivity / multilevel networks replacing strict hierarchies: horizontal
(between peers) and vertical (between governance levels);
2) A comprehensive perspective: multi-time scale correlation (long term perspective guiding
short- and medium-term planning), spatial correlation (building – neighbourhood – city –
territory) and broad assessment (of direct and indirect, internal and external costs and impacts)
3) Changing the prevailing administrative limits (principle validated through the positive
impact of the functional area SUMPs tested in Flanders and Wallonia)
4) Using a flexible / tailor-made approach: adaptation to the local context, integrating the
existing practices and regulatory frameworks
5) Extensive participation (and crowd sourcing): structures enabling people contribute
(express and develop ideas together)
6) Installing Role models: champion cities and SUMP ambassadors
7) Production of SUMP reference material: innovation briefs, applied research
8) Experimentation / flexibility of thinking as well as of the infrastructure provided / place for
creativity: partner cities as living innovation labs
9) Shared strategic vision: interdisciplinary approach and correlation of the various sectors
10) Inclusive approach: balanced development of all modes of transport, while favouring
environment friendly mobility and giving priority to more vulnerable users (children, seniors,
impaired people)
11) Political and inter-departmental buy-in involvement of the political level and of the
different departments directly or indirectly connected to urban mobility
12) Collaboration with similar projects and capitalisation of the best practices: use of the
SUMP European guidelines and contribution to their update;
13) Anticipative thinking integration and further advancement of the “vision and validate”
approach also promoted through the CREATE project in replacement of the traditional “predict
and provide” theory.

Other possible future ‘innovations’ have already been identified by the project partners along
with the various phases of the implementation of Civitas PROSPERITY. The limited resources
and the intricate administrative and political conditions prevented the advancement of several
ideas that are very pertinent.
For instance, during the update of the SUMP National programme in Romania, there were
proposals regarding the need to provide suitable conditions for the development and promotion
of trans-border SUMPs that required cooperation between two or more different countries or
trans-county SUMPs. Similarly, geographic unities (like mountains, rivers etc.), roads and
traffic should not be limited/affected by artificial administrative limits. There is a real need to
promote fluidity at a larger scale in connection with an integrated approach correlating
measures in the urban mobility field with the ones regarding land-use, energy efficiency and
adaptation to climate change.
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The strategy for the optimisation of the SUMP applied by Civitas PROSPERITY can be
extrapolated to land-use plans and energy plans and correlated with the mobility plans in a first
phase, in the preparation of the next steps the integration of the objectives and actions from
all 3 fields into a unitary system (plan or, in a later stage, 3D intelligent model).
The progressive integration of the idea of BIM (Building Information Model), that is increasingly
being required for public projects, has opened new perspectives. In the building sector, the
relationship between various disciplines is obtained through architectural and technical
synthesis that consists in the superposition of the different plans (architecture, structure and
various networks) to identify and solve any conflicts. BIM facilitates the significant optimisation
of the entire building process, enables important economies over the entire lifetime of a project,
but also changed the way collaboration takes place is an indispensable approach.
A very complex tool following the same principles as a SUMP, BIM has radically changed the
design and management of systems for which it is used, requiring different levels of
cooperation. In a similar way to BIMs ability together and connect the various specialities into
the construction (and management) of a building, it could also serve as a platform for various
urban plans and strategies in an unitary system to allow them to be reviews and used as one
system so that correlation can be identified or conflicts solved significant economies (of energy,
time, work load etc.). This organisation could evolve into a living urban management 3D model
integrating and optimising all the information contained in the various city plans and strategies
(updated in real time).
Aside from providing the advantages and economy of scale, a BIM would help adopt a
preventive and proactive attitude instead of a reactive one. Through the simplified and faster
elimination of conflicts, before they start having negative consequences, it can simplify
procedures and limit the negative impacts, and enhance the positive ones to reduce the
consumption of energy. Some initial steps have been taken done in the development of a traffic
model associated to the SUMP, the use and impact of which is however still very limited.
Regarding additional innovations to be advanced, the integration of the local, regional or
national mobility infrastructure into the large European and international transport
infrastructure, strategies and plans also must be considered and detailed in an efficient way.
Furthermore, input is needed regarding specific legislation and measures related to the
adaptation for autonomous transport, the use of drones and the advancement and application
of the principles of circular economy in the SUMP preparation and implementation.
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5 Annexes
Annex 1: Innovation Workshop at 4th European SUMP Conference
Annex 2: Articles presenting the innovation aspects of Civitas PROSPERITY
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